UTILITIES COMMISSION,
CITY OF NEW SMYRNA BEACH

Response to PSC Third Date Request – Docket
#20170215

Please see UCNSB responses in red on the following page.
1. Please provide the following information for a specific example where storm hardened structures incurred damage and required repair or replacement due to Hurricane Irma.
   a. A description of the damage incurred (i.e. broken pole, displaced underground vault, etc.). Minimal structure damage during Irma – (3) Three hardened poles broke in downtown hardened area from very large trees falling directly on wood pole structures.
   b. A description of the repair process, including a description of any temporary repairs that required a follow-up trip. Replaced damaged structures during one trip. (2) Secondary service poles and (1) single phase primary pole.
   c. A description of the repair process if the facilities had not been hardened. Hardened or non-hardened structures held up well during Irma. Most damage involved overhead conductors (Primary and Secondary) along with overhead transformers and hardware the results of damage from trees and lengthy high winds.